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Mineral Resources Full Year Results - Teleconference Details
Mineral Resources will be hosting a teleconference immediately following the release of its FY2014
financial results. Managing Director, Chris Ellison and CFO, Bruce Goulds will outline the key elements of
the result and other developments in the business, followed by the opportunity for the audience to ask
questions. The teleconference is a key part of MRL's investor engagement, allowing the investment
community and interested parties the opportunity to get an insight into the results in addition to the other
presentation material available.
Details of the teleconference are as follows:
Date:

14 August 2014

Start Time:

12:00 AWST

Call-in Number:

1800 064 291 (Australia)

Reservation Number: 15171769

OVERSEAS DIAL IN NUMBERS:
United Kingdom #
United States of America *
New Zealand *
Singapore *
Japan *
Hong Kong *
Australian Metered
International Metered

0800 0324417
1866 8301117
0800 441278
800 6161 919
0034 800 400541
800 968665
03 8605 4949
+61 3 86054949

To participate in a Telstra Conferencing Question Queuing Conference, you will need a touchtone phone.
Please dial your Call-in number 10 minutes before the scheduled time.
A conference administrator who will note your name and telephone number will greet you. You will then be
placed on hold music until the conference is due to commence.
At the start of the conference your line will be taken off hold and you will be placed in Listen Only (mute)
mode.
If at any time during the conference you wish to ask a question or make a comment, press (*1) to register
your question. If you decide to cancel your question at any time press (*2). All parties on the conference
will hear your question and the answer. When you have finished asking your question and received answer
you will be placed back on Listen Only mode.
If you are disconnected for any reason during the conference redial your Call-in number.
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For further information contact:
Bruce Goulds

Chris Ellison

Chief Financial Officer / Company Secretary

Managing Director

Telephone: (08) 9329 3600
www.mineralresources.com.au

Mineral Resources Limited Company Profile
Mineral Resources Limited is a leading, integrated, Australian based mining services and processing company with operations in
contract crushing, general mine services, infrastructure provision and recovery of base metal concentrate for export. Operations are
supplemented by rehabilitation and sale of heavy duty crushing and processing equipment, hire of engineering and crushing fleet
plant and workshop manufacture of polyethylene pipe fittings and components.
Comprising long standing core businesses reporting as a single entity, PIHA Pty Ltd, Crushing Services International, Pty Ltd
Process Minerals International Pty Ltd, Polaris Metals Pty Ltd and Mesa Minerals Limited,
Mineral Resources Limited has developed a strong reputation for the cost effective delivery of its services and products to the
resources and infrastructure sectors.
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